
MINUTES

687th MEETING

STATE LEVEL EI\TVIRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date:09.01.2024



MIIIUTES OF TI{E 6E7Ih MEETING OF TIIE STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AU-THORITY HELD ON 09'01'2024'

Agenda

No

MitrutesFile

No.

Description

The minutes ofthe 686$ meeting ofthe Authority

on 08-01.2024 was confirmed

held
Confirmation of the minutes of the

6E6d meeting of the Authority held

on 08.01.2024

4

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action taken

report willbe putuP ensuing meeting'

informed that 686'hThe Membet Secretary
The Action taken on the decisions of

the 6E6s meeting of the Authority

held on 0E.01.2024.

b)

The authority noted that the subject was apprat

the 430th SEAC meeting held on 14 12 2023 SEAC

has fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects, and to ensure sustainable' scientific and

systematic mining, SEIAA decided to glant

Environmental Cleamnce for the qua[tity of?'616m]

of Odimry Earth up to the depth of minitrg lm

BGL for I year rnd the atrnual peak productior

sbould not exceed 7,616m3 of Orrtinary Earth' This

is also subject to the conditions imposed by SEAC'

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition

to the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure'A' of this minutes

Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14 09 2006 and s'O

180?(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

stated therein

I

sed in
9555Proposed Ordinary Earth quarry

lease over an extent of I.05 5 Ha at

SF. No. 367(P) of Ervadi Village,

Keelakarai Taluk RamanathaPuran

District, Tamil Nadu bY Thiru M'

Nagarethinam _ For Environmental

Clearance.

(sIAJTNA,lIN/4026592022)

2
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Clearance is valid as per the approved mineplan

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every year and also during the

mine plan period, till the project life so as to

rcview the EC conditions and to ensure that they

have all been adhercd to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from IRO of
MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed authorities including SEIA,{,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, ground water level and

noise quality and reports regarding the same

should be submitred to TNPCB. SEIAA & IRO

ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponenl shall slricrly adhere to the mining

plan and halfyearly and annual retums shall be

submitted ro the Direclor of Geology and

Mining Department wirh copy harked to

TMCB, SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

6. BiodiveNity in and around the project area

should be monitored frequently and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green beh implementation and

environmenlal norms should be sbictly followed

asper the EMPand as per the amount committed

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of

It

3
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2

progressive mine closure and green belt

implementation should be included in the half

yearly compliance report submitted to TNPCB'

sEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC'

8. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-221U2o22-lA-

lll lE- 1126241Dated: 14 06 2022, the Project

Proponents arc directed to submit the six-

monthly complianc-e on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior envtonmental

clearance lefter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Portal

ftom the resPective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual complia[ce repo( submifted and also

should be broughr to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections'

The authority noted that this proposal was placed

appraisal in 4306 meeting ofSEAC held on 14 12 2023

The PP requested to defer the proposal Hence the

committee decided to defer the proposal'

In view of the above, the authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

74.12.2023.

[or
10 r60Proposed Black Granite quarry lease

over an extent of4.l4.8Ha at SF No

IO4/lA(Pan) of Udaiyanatham

Village, Vikavandi Taluk,

Villupuram District, Tamil Nadu bY

M/s. TamilNadu Minerdls Limited -

For Environmental Clearance'

(sTAJTNM IN/43407212023)

The authority noted that this proposal was place

appraisal in 4306 meeting ofSEAC held on 14 12 2023

minutes the SEAC directed the PP 10 submit

d for

In earlier

t02MProposed Rough stone Quarry over

an extent of 4 oo.oHa at SFNo

78/lA (P) & ?8/1B (P) ofKothapetta

3
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Village, Krishnagiri Taluk,

Krishnagiri Disrict, Tamil Nadu by

M/s. Sri Devaraajaa M Sand - For

Terms of Reference.

(sWTNA4tN/430407/2023)

the details of last date of mining car.ied out at the

project site validated by the concemed AD (Mines),

Deparhnent of Geology & Mining. Thc pp now

requested additional time to produce the details. Hence

SEAC decided to defer the proposal.

ln view ofthe above, the authority decided to request

the Mernb€r Secrerary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC rninutes to the project proponent held on

t4.12.2023.

4 Proposed Red Eanh quarry lease

over an extent of 1.82.5Ha at

S.F.No.223l2 of Irulveli Vittage,

Kadaladi Taluk, Ramanathapuram

District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.R.Ahamed Dhas - For

Environmental Cleamnce.

(swT'UMINt276$2n022)

9303 The autho.ity noted that the subject was appraised in the

430th SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. Dul]nl the

meeting, the Committee noted lhat the project

proponentwas absent for the meeting. Hence the subject

was not taken up for discussion. Further, SEAC decided

that the proponent shall fumish the reason for absence.

In view of the above, the Authority accepted the

decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes of4306

SEAC meeting to the project proponen!

5 Proposed Ordinary Earth quafiy

lease over an exten( of 2.37.O H^ at

S.F.No. No.3E6(P) in Ervadi

Village, Keelakkarai Talu(
Ramanathapuram District, Tarnil

Nadu by Thiru. V. Jeypal For

Environmenlal Clearance.

(sr Aml MIN I 4024 61 D022)

9556 The authoriry noted that the su bject was appraised in the

430'h SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated the.ein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendalions of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, derided to grant Environmental

Cleamnce for the quatrtity of lE,92l m3 ofOrdiDary
Earth up 10 the ultimate depth ofl.0m below ground
level for a period ofotre year otrly from the drte of

9,*J
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issue of EC. This is also subject to the conditions

imposed by SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in additionto the following conditions and

the conditions in Annexure'A' ofthis minutes

EF&CC's notification s O.I531(E) dated l4.09 2006

12.04.2022, this Environmental Clearance is valid as

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Colle-ctor, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years and also during the

mine plan period, till the project life so as to

review the EC c-onditions and to ensure that they

have allbeen adhered to and implem€nted

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certifted

Compliance Report obtained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concerned authorities including sEIAA'

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the Project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, ground water level and

noise quality and reports regarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & lRo

ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months'

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and halfyearly and annual retums

shall be submitted to the Director of Geology

and Mining Depanment with copy marked to

T\PCB, SETAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC'

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitored ftequently and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SETAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC

AIRMAN
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7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental nonns should be slrictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the amount

cornmitted and approved in EC for EMp. Status

of progressive mine closure and green belt

implementation should be included in the half

yearly compliance report subrnitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. tA3-2211nO22-lA-

lll IE- 1726241 Dated: t4.06.2022, the ploject

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

complianc€ module in the PARIVESH portal

from the respective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMp should be kept

in a separate account ahd both thc capital and

recuning expenditures should bedoneyear wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expehditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submined and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections

6 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

area over an extent of 1.70.0Ha at

S.F.Nos.529 (P), 530/1 & 530/2,

Thorappalli Agraharam village,

Hosur Taluk, Krishnagiri Districr,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. XEC Blue

978E The authority noted that the subject was appraised in the

43Orh SEAC meering held on t 4. t 2.2023. Based on rhe

presentarion made and documents submitted and ftom

the KML fileuploaded in the PARIVESH portal, SEAC

noted that mining activity was carried out in the

vER
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Metals - For Environmental

Clearance.

(slrTNMlN/41 61 97l2023)

adjacent Reserve Forest area. The SEAC has observed

the following Points

l. In pursuant of the amendment dated December

14, 2022 vide G.O (Ms) No 243 to th€ Tamil

Nadu Minor Mineral Concessional Rules, 1959

which states that

'' ...$'hile granling quarry mining lircnce in

pallo and Sove ment poromboke land

licences would conmue to be gronled with a

condilion lhat quarrying/mining should not

be undertaken wilhin a 60-nelrc rodiol

distahce lrom lhe boundaries ol rcsene

lorests. ".

2. Besides, adherence to statutory provisions

necessarily implies adherence to provisions of

Envilonment (Protection) Act, 19E6, laws

pertaining to Air and WaterPollution and Forest

Conservation Ac! 1980 besides adherence lo

mining statutes.

3. lt is also notedthat the Supreme Couftdiscussed

the ambit of expression "illegal mining" and

held in Paras as follows:

"....-BrieJty thereJore, the o"'erall purpose and

objecuve of the MMDR Act as well as the rules

lramed there under is to ensurc thot mininq

olErotions are cat'ried out in o scieflirtc

anner v)ith a high degree ol resPonsibility

irrcluding resportsibility in protecun{ nnd

prese^)int lhe ew ironnent and the iora of the

orea- Thtough lhis pt'ocess the holder of a

ninihg leare is obliged lo adhere lo the

slandards laid down under the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1gE6 or the EPA os well as

MBER
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the la ,s pertoining to air andwdter pollutiorl

ond also by r0cessary inplicalion, the

pfovisiotts of fie Forcst (Conseryation) Act,

19E0 (for sho 'theFCAct).... "

Hence the SEAC have clearly indiclted to the pp that

the exploitation of the natural resources within the

safety zone of60 m from the Reserve Forest is ruled out

and If the holde. of a mining lease does not adhere to

the provisions of the statutes or the rules or the terms

and conditions ofthe mining lease, that person is liable

ro incur penalties under Section 2l ofthe MMDR Act
in addition rhereto, Section 4A of the MMDR Act
which provides for the rermination ofa mining lease is

applicable.

Fufther, SEAC is of opinion that the interest of
regulation of mines and mineml development,

preservation of nafural environment, prevention of
pollution, etc. the SEL{A may request the Dept of
Ceology & Mining to prcmaturely terminate a hining
Iease as the quarrying was canied out without giving

the aforesaid safety zone of60 m Fom the R.F during

earlier operation.

SEAC also noted that there are habitations within 30Om

on the westem and northem side offte proposed site.

Hence, SEAC decided trot lo recommetrd the
proposal for the gmnt of Environmehtal Clearance.

In view ofthe above, the Authority decided to request

Member Secretary, SEIAA to obtain the following
particu lars.

l. AD (Mines) has to inspecl the site and report

whether there is any violation. If there is
violation, how much fine imposed to the

proponent?

,.^/
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SEIAA may rcquest the Dept of Geology

Mining to prematurely terminat€ a mining lease

as the quarrying was canied out without giving

the aforesaid safety zone of 60 m ilom the R'F

during earlier oPeration

2 &

The authority notedthatthe subject was a

430$ SEAC me€ting held on 14 12 2023 SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Cleamnce subject to the conditions

stated therein.

The Authority, after detailed discussions decided to

consider the proposal after obtaining the following

particulars from the project proponent:

L The PP shall fumish NOC obtained from the

Director, Agriculture Department that the

removal ofgravel will not affect the agriculture

nearby area

ppraised in the
10035Proposed Cravel quarry leirse area

over an extent of 203.50 Ha at

S.F.Nos.47i1,4E/l &

Kangaraseval

Vembakkotlai Taluk, Virudhunagar

District, Tamil Nadu bY Thiru' A

Kannuchamy - For Envilonmental

Cleardnce.

(sIA/TNMIN/428965/2023)

48D of

village,

The authority noted that the subject was apprar

430d meeting of SEAC held on 14 12 2023 and during

the SEAC meetilg itwas noted that the PP has informed

that the EIA coordinator is Absent for the meeting'

Hence, the SEAC has decided not to take up this

proposal for this SEAC appraisal meeting and decided

to take up this proposal in the forthcoming SEAC

meeting after obtaining reasons from EIA coordinator

for not attending the meeting Also' the PP shall fumish

heaw mineral composition ftom IREL laboratory in

compliance with Ministry of Mines notification

D120.02.2019 along with query raised by SEIAA in the

5696 aurhority meeting held on I0 11 2022'

On receipt oflhe above details' the SEAC would

further deliberate on this Foject and decide the further

sed in the
9466Proposed Red Earth quarry lease

over an extent of 3 40 oHa

SFNo.230/2C, 23Ol2D and 230128

of Iruveli Village, Kadaladi Taluk,

RamanathaPurarn District bY

Thi .K.Durai Singam- For

Envircnmental Clearance'

(s[AJTNMIN/282885/2022)

8
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9 Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

Quarry lease over an extent of
2.15.oHa S.F.No.538 (part),

Thennilai East Village, pugalur

Taluk, Karur District by M/s. S.i

Balarnali Murugan Blue Metals for

Environmental Clearance.

(srtuTNMN/4t41212023)

course of action. Hence, the Proponent is advised to

submit the additional documentvinformation as sought

above within the period of30 days failing which your

proposal will automatically ger delisred fiom the

PARIVRESH portal.

ln view of the above, the authority nobd rhe 430r
meeting ofSEAC held on 14j22023

9838 The aulhority noted that the subject was appraised in rhe

430d meeting ofSEAC held on 14.12.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for grantin8

Environmental CleaEnce subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking in[o

accouht the recomm€ndalions of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to grant Environrnental

CleaEnce for the production quantity of l,94,gl I mj
Rough Stone and 16 mr Cravel and the annual peat

production shall no1 exceed 44661m3 ofRough Stone,

& 16 mr ofGravel and restricting the ultimale deprh of
mining ofu o 50rn BGL. This is also subject to the

conditions imposed by SEAC, normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to the following
conditions and the conditions in Annexure ,A, of this

minutes.

L Ke€ping in view of MoEF&CC,S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.l4.09.2006 and S.O.

It07(E) dated t2.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine plan

period,

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNpCB on

MBER
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completion ofevery 5 yea$ and also during the

mine plan period, titl the project life so as to

review the EC conditions and to ensw€ thatthey

have all been adhered to and implemented'

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliance Report obtained fiom IRo of

MoEF&CC to the monilorinS, regul'lory and

other concemed authorities including SEIAA'

while se€king a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the Project life'

4. The progressive and final mine closur€ plan

including the gr€en belt implementation and

environme al nonns should be strictly followed

as per the EMP and as per the amountcommitted

and aPproved in EC for EMP

5. As per the OM vide F' No lA3-22ll/2022-lA-

lll lE- 1126241Dated: 14 06 2022' the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the envilonmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) through ne\'!ly developed

compliance module in the PARIVESH Porlal

ftom the resPective login'

6. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a sepamte accou afld both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaboraled in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections

ARY
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7. The project proponent shall utilize the

Topsoil^Veathercd rock for the

progressive/fi nal mine closure plan.

l0 Proposed Rough Stone quarry over

an extent of 4.00.0 Ha of Patta land

in S.F.Nos. 78/lB(P), of Kothapetta

Village, Krishnagiri Taluk

Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt. K.M.VUaya - For Terms of

Reference.

(SIA,/TNA4IN/43052 1/2023)

10248 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the

430d meeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2023 and the

SEAC has defened the subject to a later date.

1l Proposed Rough stone & gravel over

an extent of 3.21.5 Ha at S.F.Nos.

220llA" lC & 223nF bhipatti

Village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur

Distic! Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S.A.

Ramachandran - For Terms of

Reference.

(sIAJTN,M IN/4 I 0467/2022)

9652 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

4306 SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. Based on the

presentation ard documents fumished by the project

proponent, SEAC after detailed deliberations, decided

to rcaoDmetrd the proposal for thegiatrtofTerms of

Rcferetrce (ToR),

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

recommendation ofSEAC and decided to glant Terms

ofReference (IoR) along with Public Hearing under

cluster for undertakinB the combined Environment

lmpact Assessment Study and paeparation of separate

Environment Management Plan subject to the

conditions as recohmended by SEAC & normal

conditions in addition to the following conditions and

the conditions mentioned in 'Annexure B' of this

minute

t2 Existing Multi Colour cranite

Quarry lense over an Extent

of2.86.5 Ha (Patta Land) of

S.F.Nos. 482 of Nadanthai Village,

Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal

102t3 The authority noted that the subjectwas appraised in the

4306 SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. After detailed

discussions, the Authority accepts the recammendation

of SEAC and decided to grant Terms of Reference

(ToR) along with Public HerriDg under cluster for

lr,*/
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Distric! Tamil Nadu by Thiru. v
Punitha - For Terms of Reference

(SIA,/TNMIN/430 I 38/2023)

undertaking the combinei Environment Impact

Assesshent Study and preparation of sepaEte

Environment Management Plan subject to the conditions

as rec-ommended by SEAC & normal conditions & t}rc

conditions mentioned in'Annexure B' ofthis minutes.

13 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry Lease over an extent of

1.50.0 Ha (Patta Land) at S.F.No.

6/lB(P) of Kundharappalli Village,

Krishnagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. N.S.

Jyothi Raaja - For Environmental

Clearance,

(SIA,/TN/I!{IN/4346042023)

10225 The authority noted that the subject was appiaised in

the 430'r' SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. The

SEAC has noted the following:

l. A Govt. Model Higher Secotrdary school is

situated withir 500m radius from the proposed

project site which is a multi-story building with a

student population of more than 240 Nos a.nd also

possesses an open play ground facility for the

benefits of the students.

2. The DGMS Circular No:l l/1977 & DGMS Tech.

Circular No: 8/1982 states that " --.From the obope

may appear lhal there is o case Jor revising the

limit o/ danger zone Jrom 300 metres to st leost 500

melres ahd for prescribing thal all lhose who musl

remain withih lhe danger zone ol lhe lime of

blastiflg should lake shetuer in 'subslantially built'

3. The SEAC also obseruedthat" ...SaJety ofthe hunon

lives, if ahy, comes wilhin lhe danger zone by

inadvrtence is obviated with a prcPer sigral by o

suitoble means u'hich is whirled prior to lhe petiod

ol actual blaning as per t he pruvisiorls of Regulation

161(l-A)O) of the MetalliJerota Mines Regulotiotts,

1961 ond rcspoflsibility ofthe sdme lies vtith nol only

lhe petson conducling lhe blast as well as lhe ovnet

of lhe mine ...".

4. The SEAC has understood fiom the deliberations

t*/
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that it is dangerous to carry out blasting operations

in the stone quarry during the whole shift while

other vr'ork is also being done in the area for under

such circumstances it is difficult to ensure lhat all

the children studying in the school situated within

the danger zone (i.e. 500 metres fiom the place of
firing shots) have taken adequate shelter or not. It is

highly challenging task that all blasting operations

(including carrying of explosives into the working

area, preparation of priming c&tridges, charging of

shot holes, stemming ofshot holes ard firing) in the

aforesaid stone quar)i working. There is also the

possibility ofsome inadve ent enfy into the dange.

zone by the school children or even outsiders.

Possibility of p€rsons remaining unproteded in Ile

danger zohe (within 500 m) therefore cannot be

ruled out in this cas€.

5. The quarry proposed is also located in a v gin/fiesh

land and the commencement ofquarrying operation

will deterio.ate the environmental aspects &

ecosystem of the area to the large extent including

ground watea deterioration.

6. The effect of pa iculate mattet due to quarry

operations being planned in an elevated terrain and

located close to the school is expected to be higher

ramger (crossing the permissible limits imposed by

the Competent authority) particularly during high

wind periods.

7. Further, the transportation route as proposed by the

PP is having the lead distance ofmore than I km to

the crusher plant which necessarily shall pass

through the village,/hutments resulting in

environmental impacts including dust and noise

^*/
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pollution apart from traffic safety.

8. Location of PWD tank at a distance of l00mfrom

the proposed quarry site is highly vulnerable for the

quarrying operation.

Based on the presentation and details fumished by the

projecl proponent, the Committee, after detailed

deliberations, decided rotto recommend the proposal

for grant of Environmental Clearance.

The Authority, after discussions, accept€d the decisiotr

of SEAC, rejected the proposal and decided to rcquest

Member Secretary, SEIAA-TN to grant rejection letter

to proponent as per the 430s SEAC minutes. Further,

Authority deoided to close and r€cord this proPosel.

10257 The auftority noted that the subject was appraised in the

430m SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Cleardnce subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account lhe r@ommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to grant Environmental

Clearance for the quantity of9802mr of gravel up to

ahe depth of5m (3m above ground l.vel + 2m below

groltrd level) atrd the .Dnual peak prcductioD

should trot exceed 9E02m3 of gravel' This is also

subject to rhe conditions imposed by SEAC, normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to the

following conditions and the conditions in Annexue

'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.l53l([) dated. 14.09.2006 and S.O

I4 Proposed Gravel Quarry Lease over

an extent of0.64.78 Ha (Patta Land)

at S,F.Nos. 458/3D of BolaMhalli

Village, Nallampalli Taluk,

Dharmapuri Distric! Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. S. Gandhi - For

Environmental Clearance.

(swTNMrN/437684/2023)
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1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid aLs per the approved mine pla,

period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by Dist ict

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 yeals and also du ng the

rnine plan period, till the project life so as to

review theEC conditions and to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from IRO of
MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed authorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. There should be regula. monitoring of air

quality, water quality, ground water level and

noise quality and reports regarding the same

should be submifted to TNPCB, SEIAA & tRO

ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 monfis.

5. The proponenl shallstrictly adhere to the mining

plan and halfyearly and annual retums shall be

subrnitted to the Director of Geology and

Mining Department with copy marked to

TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitored ftequently and detailed

biodiversity report should b€ submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The pro$essive and final mine closure plan

including the $een belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly followed

as per the EMP and as per the amountcommitted

{riv
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and approved in EC for EMP. Status of
progressive mine closure and green belt

implementation should be included in the half

yearly compliance reporr submitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. 1A3-221112022-IA-

Ill [E- 112624] Dated: 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearanc€ letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

from the respective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a sepamte account ard both the capital and

recuring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditur€ made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during impections.

l5 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quarry at over on Extent of3.01.00

Ha of S.F.Nos. 30211, 304llA &

10412A of Anaikulam Village,

Veerakeralarnpudur Taluk, Tenkasi

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

N.H.M. Pandian - For Terms of

Reference.

(stA,/TNA4IN/43947312023)

10299 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in the

43os SEAC meeling held on 14.12.2021. Afler detailed

discussions, the Authority accepts the recommendation

of SEAC and decided to grant Terms of Refercnce

(ToR) along with Public Hearitrg under cluster for

undertrking the combined Environment Impact

Assessment Study and prepaftrtion of separate

Environment Management Plan subject to theconditions

as recommended by SEAC & nomal mnditions & the

conditions mentioned in 'Annexure B'ofthis minutes.
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't6 Proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease

over an extent of 1.40.0 Ha ar

S.F.No. 54 (Pan-3) in Soolarhalai

Village, Ba.gur Taluk, Krishnagiri

District, Tamil Nadu by

Tmt.V.EIlammal - ToR Withdrawal

Request regarding.

(s IA./TNMTN/83086/202 l )

9470

New

File

10232

The authority noted that the ToR withdrawal request of

proponent was pla@d in the 430d SEAC me€ting held

on 14.12.2023. Based on the presentation & details

fiimished by the project propone[t, the Committee after

detailed deliberations, decided not to accept the request

of the proponent to withdraw the ToR issued

date.d.28.10.2022. The proponent should submit th€

EIA Repo( along with the Public Hearing minutes as

indicated in the ToR dateA:28.10.2022 if he wishes to

continue with quarrying operations.

Further, the Committee noted that meanwhile the

proponenl has also submitted a fiesh application under

'82' category vide Proposal No.

SIA/TN/'I!'IlN/428553/2023 (Offline No. 10232). Since,

the proposal falls under 'Bl' Category, the file

submitted under 'B2' category shall be closed and

recorded as it cannot be processed.

In view ofthe above, the authority, after deliberations,

accepted the decision of SEAC and decided to request

Member Secretary, SEIAA to close and record the 'B2'

proposal subrnitted vide Proposal No.

SITTNMIN/4285532023 (Offline No.l02l2). The

proponent shall submit the EIA Report along with the

Public Hearing minutes as suggested by SEAC.

t7 Pmposed Expansion of Hospital

Buildings at S.F.Nos. ,145/1, 2AlB,

2A2, 2ts, 446t3A,4,5,9A,, 23A,

453/4 & 45411082 of Kulasekharam

'B' Village, Thiruvattar Taluk,

Kanyakumui District, Tamil Nadu

by lvrs. Sree Mookambika tnstitute

9922 The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 43Od meeting ofSEAC held on 14.12.2023.

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein. After detailed discussioos, the Authority

accepted the recommendation of SEAC ard decided to

grant of Environmental Cleamnce subject to the

s ARY
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of Medical Sciences - For

Envionmenral Cleaaanc€.

(SLA/TN/INFRA2/420 r E8/2023)

conditions as recommended by SEAC & normal

condition in addition to the following conditions:

l. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER

cost is Rs.50 Lalds and the amouht shall be

spent within I year fiom the date ofissue ofEC

and the same shall be submitted to TNPCB, for

committed activities as mentioned in SEAC

minutes.

2. The Hospital should Anticipate climate-related

vagaries, shocks & stresses and build sufficient

caution in the disaster management plan.

3. The proponent shall ensure that prompt action is

taken to mitigate carbon emissions, GHGS & to

reduce carbon footprint to eoable health

comforts & management.

4. The proponent shall ensure that there is

appropriate plan for all types of waste

management including bio medical waste.

5. All activities during op€ration & post operation

should be energy efficienl with proper emission

audits.

6. The proponent shall ensurE that no treated or

untrcated sewage shall be let outside the project

site & shall find access to nearby water-bodies

under any circumsttnces other than the

p€rmitted mode of disposal.

7. The proponent shall provide STP of adequate

capacity as committed and shallcontinuously &

efficiently operate sTP so as to sadsry the

treated sewage discharge standards prescribed

by the TNPCB time to time.
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8. The proponent shall periodically test the treated

sewage the through TNPCB lab ,NABL

accredited laboratory and submit report to the

TNPCB.

9. The proponent shall p€riodically test the water

sample for the geneial water quality c-orc

paEfieters including fecal c.liform within the

proposed project site through TNPCB lab

/NABL accredited laboratory and submit report

to the concemed authorities,

10. Allthe construction ofBuildings shall be energy

efficient ard conform to the green building

norms. The PP shall ensure that carbon neutral

building.

I L The project proponent shall adherc to provide

adequate parking space for visitors of all

inmates including clean tr?ffic plan as

committed.

l2.The proponent shall ensure that no foIm of
municipal solid waste shall be disposed outside

the proposed project site at any time.

13. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standards and

safety norms of working stalT and patients to be

strictly followed as stipulated in EIA,/EMP.

14. The disaster management a-nd disaster

mitigation standards to be seriously adhered to

avoid any calamities.

15. The project proponent shall adhere ro height of
the buildings as committed.

16. The proponent shall ensure that the EIA,/EMP

and disa$er management plan should be

adhered st ictly.
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17. The activities should in no way cause emlsslon

and build-up Green House Gases. All actions to

be e€o friendly and supPort sustainablc

management of the natural resources within and

outside the campus premises.

lE.The proponent should strictly comply with,

TamilNadu Govemment order regarding bar on

one time use and throvr'away plastics

irespective of thickness with effect from

0l.01.2019 under Environment (Protection)

Ac! 1986.

19. The proponent shall ensure tha! provision

should be given for proper utilization of

recYcled water.

20. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings

should not cause any damage to water

environment, air quality and should be carbon

neutral building.

21. All the Buildings shall be energy elncient and

confim to the green building norms.

22. The proponent shall ensure alnost safety for the

existing biodiversity, trees, flora & fauna shall

not disturb under any circumstances

23. The proponent shall ensure that the all activities

of EMP shall be completed before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB .

24. The proponent shall ensure that the activities

undeflsken should not result in carbon emission.

and temperatuae rise, in the area

25. The propon€nt shall ensure that the buildings

and activities should not result in Environmental

damages, nor result in temPetature rise.
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26. The proponent shall provide and ensure the

green belt plan is implemented as indicaled in

EMP. AIso, the proponent shall explore

possibilities to provide sumcient grass lawns.

27. The project proponent shall ensure to provide

adequate elevated closed area earmarked for

collection, segregation, storage & disposal of

wastes geneEted within the premises as per

provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules,

2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic Waste Managernent Rules, 2016 as

amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management

Rules, 2016 as amended, Hazardous and Other

Wastes (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016 as iunended,

Construction and Demolition Waste

Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

28. The proponent shall provide the emergency exit

in tie buildings.

29. The proponent shallprovide elevatoras perrules

CMD'DTCP.

10. The proponent shall provide adequale capacity

ofDG set (standby) for the proposed STP so as

to ensure conlinuous and efEcient operalion.

31. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and

norms regiud to fire safety prescribed by

competent authority.

32. The project propohent shall adhere to storm

water management plan as committed.

l8 Proposed Manufacturing of
Synthetic Organic Chernicals - API

t0328 The authority noted that lhe subject was appraised in the

430d'SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. SEAC has

o'*/
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fumished its recommendations for grarlting Terms of

Reference with Public hearing for preparation of

EIA-/EMP Report for the project.

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepted the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant Terms

ofReference (ToR) with Public hearing for preparation

of EIA./EMP Report subje.t to the ToR as recommended

by SEAC & subject-specific standard ToR stipulated by

MoEF& CC in addition to the following ToR:

l. The toxic fumes anticipated due to the project

activities.

2. The Persistent O.ganic Pollutants (POPS)

articipated and their quantities.

3. The possibilities of biomagnification.

4. Impact on human health, biodiversity, food

chain, atmosphere and water resources because

ofthe POPS emifted fiom p.oject activiry.

5. Lnpact on soil, soil biota and vegetation.

6. Irnpact on wildlife, mammals, fishes and

possibilities of behavioural change because of

the pollutants emitted.

7. Wlal are the products, the chemical and

physical produc6 lib€rated that can disturb other

units nearby. lf so, what measures will be

adopted to control them.

E. Bio safety standards and protocols envisaged

shallbe tumished.

9. Co2 emission ard action for containing it.

10. Anticipated Green House Cas emissions and

m itigation strategies.

I l. The details regarding the clean energy

mechanism envisaged.

(Bulk Drugs & Intermediates) at

S.F.No. I l4l1A2, 11317 & ll3l8 of

Porur Village, Chelyur Talulq

Chcngalpattu District Tamil Nadu

by tws. Nutri Flavours Private

Limited - For Terms of Reference.

(swrN/IND3/439 l 9E2023)
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12. Caabon sequestration mechanisms envisaged

towards carbon neutrality.

13. Details on the sfengthening ofthe ETP and Air

Pollution control m€asures shall b€ fumished.

14. The Project proponent shall adopr eco-friendly

process to ensure reduction in disposable salt

generated ifany and shall explore the possibility

ofrecovery & reuse.

l9 Proposed construction of IT,4TES

office building at Old S.No.l2-part,

New T S.No.l64, PlotNo. I l, Thiru-

Vi-Ka Industrial Estate, Alandur

Village, Guindy Taluk, Chennai

Dishict, Tamil Nadu by Nl/s. A C

Constsuctions And Infrastrucfure

LLP - For Environmental Clearance.

(sIAJTN/INFRA2/422475,2023)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in the

430'h SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussion, SEIAA decided to obtain the

following additionaldetails fiom the PP.

L The PP shall fumish inundation certificate

obtained ftom the campetent aulhority.

2. The PP shall firmish the OSR land area and

percentage and the PP shall mark entry and exit

for the OSR land in the plan.

3. The PP shall tumish NOC obtained ftom the

CMWSSB for the disposal of excess treated

sewage.

4. The PP shall tumish the breakup details for the

EMP under construction phase, operation phase

(Capital cost and Recurring cost).

5. The PP shall fimish the details for the

following:

i. How the Construction & Demolilion

(C&D) waste handled dudng the

demolition of existing strucfu re?

9944
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ii. Where the C&D waste disposed and what

are the measures taken by the proponent to

control the air pollution during

traNportation of C&D was1e2

iii. Whether ary materials recovered during

demolition of existing structures, if
recovered, how the recovered

constmction materials utilized for the

beneficial purpose?

6. What are rhe carbon footprinrs likely during pre-

construction phase, construction phase and

operation phase?

20 Proposed construction of residential

apartment building at S.F.Nos.

399138, 4l4NlC2 & 414N3 of

Chettypunniyarn Village,

Chengalpattu Talulq Kancheepuram

District, TamilNadu by lvl/s. Pallava

Estate LLP - For Extension of

validity of Environmental

Clearancc.

(sIA/TNMIS/3046062023)

5698 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in the

430'h SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting extension of

validity of the Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC, decided to

grant extetrsion of validity of the Environmental

Clearance up to 04.10.2026 subject to the specific

conditions stipulated by SEAC. Allthe otherconditions

stipulated in the EC Lefter No.

SEIAiAJTN,f .5698/EC /8(a\1a9512016 dated:

05.10.201 5 remain unaltered.

2l Existing Re-rolling Mill with the

production Capacity of 65,040

T/Annum at S.F.No.8/9, 3/lD(P),

3ltE(P),22/tA,22ltB &. 22/tC of

Vaalavanthi East Village, Musiri

Talulq Trichy District, Tamil Nadu

by M/s. Arise Industries and Agency

10228 The Authority noted that the subject was apprais€d in the

4300' SEAC rneeting held on 14.12.2023. Du ng the

meeting the Committee noted that the project Foponent

is absent during the meeting. Hence the subj€ct was not

taken up for discussion and the project Foponert shall

fumish the .eason fo. his absence.
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Private Limited - For Terms of

Reference.

(sIAJTN/NDl/4369082023)

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to re4uest

the Member Secretary, SETAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

14.12.2023.

22 Expansion of Existing Billets

manufacturing facility fiom 26,000

Tons per Annum to 2 Lakhs Tons

per Annwn at Plot No: B l3lN, B

l3ls & B8/W2 of SIPCOT

Industrial Complex & S.F. No.

336/13(Pr), l5(Pt), 12 (P(), r4(ft),

l4B(Pt), 339/2A(Pt) and 34?/1(Pt),

2(Pt) of Pappankuppam Village,

Cummidipoondi Taluk, Tiruvallur

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. M

Nellaiyah Rolling Mill Private

Limited- For Tems of Reference.

(sIA.iTN/IND 1/4300302023)

10086 The Authority noted that the subject was appraisGd in the

430th SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. During the

meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent

is absent during the meeting. Hence the subject was not

taken up for discussion and the project proponent shall

fumish the reason for his absence.

ln view ofthe above, the Authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SETAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

14.t2.2023.

23 Existing Residential Apartment

Building complex in S.F.No. 375158

(P t), 37 6t rB @), 37 6 t2B (ft), 37 7 t 3

(Pt) of Keeranatham Village, Annur

Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil

Nadu by Ivl/s. KGISL Technologies

and lnfrastructures Private Lim ited -

For Environmental Clearance under

violation category.

(sWTN/MIN/4230252023)

372 The proposal was earlie. placed in the 404'h SEAC

Meeting held on 25.08.2023.

After detalled delibelotlon, JEAC decided to

lEcomrnend the propolal to SEIAA for Srant of

Envlronmental Clearance rubiect to the followin8

conditionr in addition to the normal conditions:

l. The decision to issue EC ir rubject outcome

in the carer pending belore the Hon'ble

supreme Court of lndia and Hon'ble NGT

(SZ) in thir regard.

Subsequently, lhe subject was placed in 655th SEIAA

lmeeting held on 19.09.2023. In the view ofthe above,

Authoriry after detailed deliberation, decided that sinc€
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a court case is pending before Hon'ble Supreme Court

(Civil Appeal No. 3E912020), decided to keep in

abeyance undl the disposal of the cas€ pending before

Hon'ble Suprehe court.

Upon the receipt of 6naljudgement, firrther
deliberation shall be done.

Further, pmponent vide lettq datd: 04.10.2023,

received by this oflic€ on 06.10.2023 had given a

representation which inter alia states as follows,

"- Further, the SEAC in lhe neeting held on

25.08.2023 had requested us to install roof top solat

Iwnels in accotdance \4ith the revised norms for vhich

we hocl duly comphed lhe same by spending Rs. 90 locs

4t per our letler dated 09.08.2023 theteby contributing

to ,e Wen powet enetg, m lhe proleci Il should be

noted thal uthile the conpany had conpleted the prgject

during December 2011 and sold more thon 433

dvtelling unils by 2018. Hofle,',er, to comply with

direcliow of SEIAA deparlment, the company hos

already spenl a sum ofRs. 90 Lacs during July 2023.

Under lhe oboye circumslances, vte request tout
good selfto drop further proceedings on the basis oJ the

report dated 25.08.2023 and not demand any

compensotion in terns oftour report dated 25.08.2023

and oblige."

Based on the above representation given by the

proponent, the subject was placed in 668d SEIAA

meeting held on 0l.l1.2023.

Hence, Authority aft detailed deliberation, decided to

forward the above reprcs€ntation received from the

proponent and the committee shall examine the sbove
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representation and shall fumish its recommendation to

SEIAA to take further course ofaction.

Based on the above, Authority noted that the proposal

was again placed in 430th SEAC meeting held on

14.12.2023.

The Committee carefully examined the

representation Siven by the PP in itr lener dated

04.10.2023.

The reprerentationt made by the PP and the

remarks of the Committee are Siven below.

L Flrit, a(ordint to PP their case thouldn't

have been dealt wlth aJ a vlolatlon ca€: '
The Committee hat already Sone throuSh

the facts involved in the cate and hat

concluded that the propotal it a violation

cate & Violation ToR wat ittued vide Letter

No. SEIAA-TN/ F.No.372/ rEAC-Cxvll,/

Violation/ foq-566/ 2Ol8

dated:07.08.2018. The PP alro accepted &

submitted EIA report at per laid down

procedure in EIA Notifi(ation, 2006. Hence,

PP'5 reprerentation that their proposal it not

a violation is liable to be rejected as Project

proponent himself had accepted the

violation ToR & had underSone procest.

I z, Second, the PP har repretented aSaintt the

amount of penalty determlned by SEAC: -

SEAC hai been followinB the Suidelinet

finalired by CPCB to evaluate Environmental

Compenration which har alto been accepted

by NGT. The formula and the various valuej

arsiSned to variour parameterr have been
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explained in detail in the 404'h SEAC meeting

minutes. Therefore, SEAC findr no rearon to

re-examine the amount of compentation

already determined bated on CPCB

Guideliner.

3. Third, the compony has pointed out that,

the SuMommittee appolnted by SEAC ha,

arrlved at Ri. 2.7 CroreJ aJ penalty whlle the

SEAC har ret the @mpenJatlon at RJ. 6.80

Crorer: -

The Sub'Committee war Constituted to

make an on-rpot inrpection & the sub-

Committee had given their recommendation

based on the data furnished by PP durinS the

rite virit. The viewr of the sub'Committee

are only recommendatory in nature and

SEAC taket final decision after considering all

atpectt includin8 the recommendation ofthe

subcommittee,

4. Flnally, the PP hai requened the SEIAA to

drop further proceedlnS based on

commlttee" envhpnmental compenration

ai determlned by the Committee.

The Committee ir of the view that SEIAA

may immediately take a decision bared on

the recommendation of SEAC irrespective of

the cate pending before Hon ble Supreme

Court ar it is not an impediment for arriving

at the linal deciiion. ln fact, the PP hat

rubmitted the decirion of SEAC by way of

additional affidavit. Further. in 5EAC
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recommendation it har been clearly rtated

that the EC is subject to the outcome of a

care pending before Hon'ble Supreme

Court.

The Committee therefore recommendr to SEIAA

that immediate action may be taken to inrtruct the

proiect proponent to remit the amount by way of

Bank Guarantee within 3 w€ek. Further. the PP

may al5o be inforrned that if they fail to comply,

rtringent penal actionr will be initiated which may

include action to demolish the building after

following the due courte of law.

Hence, in the view ofthe above, in continuation to the

earlier minutes, Authority decided to accept the decision

taken by SEAC and decided to request the Member

Secretary, SEIAA to inform the proponent to fumish the

following particulars as recommended by SEAC in the

Minutes of404'h SEAC Meeting held on 25.08.2023.

l, As per the MoEF& CC Notification, S.O.1030

(E) dated:08.03.2018, "The project proponent

shall submit a bank guarantee equivalent to the

amount of remediation plan and Natural and

Community Resource Augmentation Plan with

the State Pollution Control Board and the

quantification will be recommended by the

Expert Appraisal Committee for category A

projects or by the State or Union territory level

Expert Appraisal Committee for category B

projects, as the case may be, and finalized by the

concemed Regulatory Authority and the bank

guarantee shall be deposited. Further, if the PP

fails (o comply, stringenl penal actions will be
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initiated as per the direction given by SEAC in

it's 4 306 SEAC meetin gheld on 14 .12.202) .

2. Accordingly, tie amount Fescribed for

Ec.logical remediation (Rs. 1,36,93,750/-),

natural resource augmentation (Rs. 4,00,50,000)

& community rcsource augmentation (Rs.

1,42,56,250/-), is Rs. 6,80,00,000/-. The project

proponent should remit the amount of Rs. Rs.

6.80 crore in the form of bank guarantee to

Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit

acknowledgment of the sarne to SEIAA-TN.

The amount shall be utilized for the ecological

damage remediation plan, Natural resource

augmentation plan & Community resource

augmentation plan as indicated.

3. The project proponent shall ca.ry out the works

assigned under €cological damage, natuml resource

augmentation and community resourc€

augmentation within a pe od ofone year fiom th€

date ofissue ofEC. Ifnot, the banl guarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

4. The project proponent shall submit the proof for

the actioh taken by the state Govemmeht/TNPCB

against paoject proponent under the provisions of
section 19 of the Environmen[ (Protection) Ac,

1986 as per the EIA Notification dated: 14.03.2017

and amended 08.03.201E.

24 Proposed construction of
Residential Building Complex

entitled "MARG Brindavan" with

built'up area of 2,65,000 Sq.m at

5t'l The subject was earlier placed in the 673'd authority

meeting held on 11.11.2023. The authority noted that

the subject was appraised in the 4l9u SEAC meeting

held on 01.I1.2023. The SEAC decided to constitute a
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S.No: 8E/1, 9l/1, 2, 12lllB,2B,
122/tA, tBt, 2B, 3, t23t4B, 58,

498ltB, 499^, 2, 3, 4, s, 6, 7, E,

500/rA, lB, 2A, 3, 4A,, sA,, 68,

501/48, E, 9, l0B of Pondur 'B'

Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk,

Kancheepuram District Tamil Nadu

by I\4/s. MARG Properties Limited -

For Environmental Clearance under

Violation.

(SIA/TNMIN/273 I 3,20 I E)

Sub Committee to examine the documents fumished by

the Proponent for reassessment of ecological damage

and submit its report along with the recommendations

!o the Commiftee. The subject was again placed in the

430d SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2023. Based on the

sub-commiftee repo4 presentation by the PP and

documents fumished, SEAC decided to stay with the

dccision taken at the lt76 SEAC meeting - i.e., the

projeo comes under 'f.ow Level Ecologicrl DirDsge

Category', with damage cost of about Rs. 215.75

lrkh (comprising Rs. 107.88 lakhs for ecological

remediation; Rs. 43.15 lakhs for natural tesource

augmentation; and Rs. 64.72 lakhs for community

resource augmentation), and CER of about Rs. 107.t8

hkhs.

After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to

obtain the following:

L The amount prescribed for Ecological

remediation (Rs. 107.88 lrkhs), natural

resource augmentation (k.43.15 lakhs) &

community resource augmentation (Rr. 64.?2

lrkhs), totaling Rs. 215,75 lakis shall be

remitted in the form of bank guaranlee to Tamil

Nadu Pollution Confol board, before obraining

Environmental Clea.rance and submit the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-TN.

The funds should be utilized for the remediation

plan, Natural resource augmenlation plan &

Community resource augmentation plan as

indicated in the EIA,/EMP report.

2. The project proponent shall submit the proof for

the action taken by the state

GovemmenUTMCB against project proponent

fffi*ARY
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25

under the provisions of Section l9 of the

Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 as per the

EIA Notification dated: 14.03.2017 and

amended 08.03.2018.

ln view of the above, Authority decided to request the

Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes

to the project proponent.

To consider the proposal for the

glant of Extension of validity of

Environmental Clearance for tie
proposed quarrying ofRough Stone

& Gmvelover an extent of0.99.0Ha

at S.F.No 28E/3, veppilai, Omalur,

Salem District, TarnilNadu by Tmt.

P. Dhanabakkiyam - for Extension

of validity of Environmental

Clearance.

4t66 The authority noted the Project proponent vide Lr' Dt:

29.12.2023 has requested for Extension of validity of

Environmental Clearance as per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:

13.12.2023 and submitted Form-6 vide online proposal

No. SWTN/lv1lN/307647 non I)^t 23 .\2.2023 .

ln this connectioh, the authority noted that the following

l. The validity ofEC obtained vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F. No.4 I 66/EC// I (a) 12826t20t 5

DI:0E.02.20I5 for production of 35535 mr of

Rough Stone and depth of mining upto 25m

valid for sYears Coterminous with mine lease

period from the date of issue. Hence, District

collector, Salem has executed lease on

04.10.2019 and EC valid upto 03.10.2024.

Considering the Covid -19 period as per

MoEF&CC notification Dt:18.01.2021, EC is

valid upto 03.10.2025.

2. AD, Dept. Geology & Mining, Salem Vide lr.

Dt: 21.12.2023 has informed that permit was

issued till 21.12.2023 for 12690 m3 of Rough

Stone.

3. PP has not submitted CCR obtained From

MoEF&CC

4. The MoEF&CC vide O.M Dr: 11.12.2021 as

clarified tha! the applicability of the

t*r/
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(MoEF&CC) vide notification no. S.O. No

1807(E) dared 12104D022 as follovrs

i. The validity of the Environmentsl

Cleerances, which had not expired

!s otr the date of publicotiotr of
Notification i.e. 1210412022,

shrll stf, Dd automatically extended

to respectiye incrcased vslidity es

mentioned rt para no. I column (C)

obove:

kovided that the period of validity of

Environmental Clearance with respect to

the O?e ofProjects and Activities listed

al Para I above may be extended in

respect of valid Environmental

Clearance, by the regulatory authority

conc€med, by a maximum Period of

years as indicated aI Para No. I Column

(D) above, ifan application is made in the

laid down pmforma to tl€ rcgulabry

authority by the applicant as per the

provisions of EIA Notification 2006:

Provided firrther thal the rcgulalory

authority may also consult the concemed

Expert Appraisal Committee before

grant of such extension.

ii. The EnviroDmetrt Clesrances Ior

which tbe project proponetrls

have submitted the applicrtioD for

extctrsiotr of validity as per th.

provilions of the EIA Notificatiotr

2006 as otr the dote of publicatior

of NotificatioD i.e. 1210412022,
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shxll staDd automaticllly

exteDded to respective iDcre{sed

validity as meotioDed at Para no. I

columtr (C) above.

ln view ofthe above, Authority afterdetailed discussion

decided to forward this proposalto SEAC for appraisal.

26 Proposed Gravel Quarry lease area

over an extent of 1.88.0Ha in

S.F.Nos: 724ll A l, 72411A2,724118

in Minnathur & 609/lBin

Themmavur Village at Minnathur

Village & Themmavur Village,

Kulathur Taluk, Pudukottai District,

Tarnilnadu by Thiru.S.Stanislaus-for

Terms ofReference

1749 After delailed discussion, the authority noted as follows:

l. Earlier. the project proponent Thiru. S.

Stanislaus has oblaine/ Terms ofReference vide

Lr No.SEIAA-TNtr.No.7749ISEAC/ToR-

114312022 Datedt I0.05.2022 for the proposed

Gravelquarry lease area over an exlentof 1.88.0

Ha at S.F,Nos. 1724/\A1, 724/l A2, 724llB in

Minnathur Village & S.F.No. 609/lB in

Themmavur Village of Kulathur Taluk,

Pudukottai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. Now, the project proponent Thiru. S. Stanislaus

vide letter dated 26.12.2023 has requested for

surrender ofToR obtained vide Lr No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.774 9/SEAC/ToR- I 143/2022 Dated:

10.05.2022. The PP decided to surender ToR

stating as follows:

"We hove obtdined revised 500m letterlron

lhe Assislant Direclor, Deparln@nt of

Geologr' and Mnihg, Pudukl@ttoi Distict

vide letter Rc.No.54/2019 (G&M, dated

3l.01.2023, fumished the detoils ol quafties

(Existing / Abandoned / Prorysed / Futwe

proposed quafties) situated wilhin 500n

rudius IroD, the boundary oJ the proposed

quarry sile.
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As per the above soid 500rh todius letter, the

tolal ertenl oflhe all q ofties is obott 1.68.0

ha only which is not er.eeding 5.00.0

heclore. Hen e this proposal may kindly be

considered for Direcl Ewironn@nlal

Clearance as the proposal comes under 82

calegory (<5ho)."

3. Further, the PP has requested for withdrawal of

EC proposal applied vide Online Proposal No.

SIA/TN/MINn68399/2020 dared: 17.0E.2020

and ToR proposal applied vide Online Proposal

No. SWTNMIN/67274I2021 dated:

04.09.2021.

In view of the above, the authorily has decided lo

forer'ard the said application seeking surrender of ToR

to SEAC for remarks and recommendations.

Antrerure'A'

a) EC Compliance

l. The Environmental Clearance is ac.corded based on the assurance from the proiect proponent

that there will be full and effective implementation of all the undertakings given in the

Application Form, Pre-feasibilty Repor! mitigation measures as assured in the Environmental

Lnpact Assessmeny' Environment Management Plan and the mining features including

Progessive Mine Closure PIan Ls submitted with the application

2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPT during SEAC apFaisal should be

addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status ofcompliance ofthe stipulated

EC conditions including .esults ofmonitored data. It shall be sent to the respectiv€ Regional

Oflice of MinisEy ofEnvironment, Forests and Climate Change, Govt. oflndia and also to the

Offic€ of State Environment Irnpact Assessment Authority (SEIAA).

4. Concealing the factual data or submission of false/fabricated data and failure to comply with

any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdrawal ofthis cleamnce and attract

action under the provisions ofEnvironment (Prorection) Act, 1986.

b) Appticable Resulatorv Frameworks
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5. The project proponent shall strictly adhere to the provisions of Water (Prevention & Conhol

of Pollution) Ac! 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Ac! 1981, the

Environment (Prot€ction) Ac! 1986, the Public Liability Insurance Act, 1991, along with their

amendments, Minor Mineral Conservation &Development Rules, 20 I 0 framed unde. MMDR

Act 1957, National Commission for protection ofChild Right Rules, 2006, Wildlife Protection

Acl" 1972, Forest Conservation Act, 1980, Biodiversity Conservation Act, 2016, the

Biological Diversity Act, 2002, Biological dive.siry Rules, 2004 & TN Forest Act, 1882 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India,/Hon'ble High Coun of Madras and any other Courts of Law relating to the subject

matter

c) Safe mioitrs Practices

6. The AD/DD, Dept. ofGeology & Mining shall ensure operation ofthe proposed quarry after

the submission slope stability study conducted through the repuied research & Academic

Irstitutions such ar NIRM, IlTs, NITS Ama University, and any CSIR l,aboratories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept. ofGeology &Mining & Director General ofMine safety shall ensure strict

compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendations/action plans as

recommended in lhe scientific slope stability study of the reputed rcsearch & Academic

lnstitutions as a safety precautionary measune to avoid untoward accidents during mining

operation,

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall b€

maintained from the boundary ofthe quarry to the nearest dwelling unil or other structures,

and from forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically important

areas or the specific distanc€ specified by SEIAA in EC as per the recommendations of SEAC

depending on specific local conditions.

d) Wxter Erviro meDl - ProtectioD end m tiotr m€asures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natuml flow

of surface and groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in the area.

10. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water bodies/wells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensurerhatthe activities do not ih

any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in tle vicinity

or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not

disturb the river flow, nor aIlect the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.
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I L Water level in the nearest dug well in the downstreah side ofthe quarry should be monitored

regularly and included in the Compliance Report.

12. Quality ofwater discharged from the quarry should be monitorcd regularly as pe. the norms

ofState Pollution Control Board and included in the Compliance Rcport.

l3,Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevailing provisions of
TNMBR.iTNCDBR, unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy generation

and utilization shall be ensured as an essential pan ofthe project.

14. Regular monitoring of flow rates and watff quality upstream and downstream of the springs

ard perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be carried out and

reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring of ground water level and water quality shall be carried out around the

mine area during mining operation. At any stage, if it is observed that gound water table is

getting depleted due to the mining activity; necessary corective measures shall be carie-d out.

16. Garland drains and silt traps are to be provided in the slopes around the core area to channelize

storm water. De-silting ofcarland canal and silt traps have to be attended on a daily basis. A

labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent shall ensure the quality

ofthe discharging storm water as per the General Emuent Discharge Standatds ofCPCB.

e) Air Etrvironmenl - Protectior atrd pitisatiotr mersuras

17. The activity should not result in CO2 release and temperature rise and add to micro climate

altemations.

18. The proponent shall ensure that the activities undertaken do not result in carbon emission, ard

tempemture rise, in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is canied out with reference to the quantum of

particulate matter during excavation; blasting; material hansport and also from cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

f) Soil Etrvironment - Protectiotr apd pitieatiop melsurca

20. The proponent shallensurethat the operations do not result in loss ofsoil biologicalproperties

and nutrients.

2I. The proponent shall ensure that activity does not deplete the indiBenous soil seed bank and

disturb the myconizal fungi, soil organism, soil community nor result in eutrophication ofsoil

and water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant groMh. Soil

amendments as required to be canied out, to improve soil health.

b-"/
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23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should b€ carried out to restore the soil environment to

enable carboh sequestration.

24. The proponent shall ensure that the mine restoration is done using mycorizal VAM, vermin-

composting, Biofertilizerc to ensure soil health and biodiversity conservation.

25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in the

area.

26. The proponent shall ensure that topsoil to be utilized for siie restoration and Green belt alone

within the proposed area.

27. The top soil shall be temporadly stored at eamarked place (s) and used for land reclarnation

and plantation. The over burden (OB) generated during the mining operations shall be stacked

at earmarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically vegetated with suitable

native species to preveht erosion and surface run off. At critical points, use ofgeotextile shall

be undenaken for stabilization ofthe dump. Protective wall or gabions should be made around

the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during mins. The entire excavated area shall

b€ backfilled.

28. Activities should not result in invasion ofsite by exotic and alien plant and animal species and

disturb the native biodiversity and soil micro flom and fauna.

g) Noise Epvirotrment - Protectior atrd mitigatiotr me{sures

29. The peak particle velocity at 500m distanc€ or within the nearest habitation, whichever is

closer shallbe monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines.

30. The sound at project sites disturb the villages in respect ofboth human and animal population.

Consequent sleeping disorde$ and stress may affect the health in the villages located clos€ to

mining operations. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock ofthe villages are not

disturbed because ofthe mining octivity.

h) Biodiversitv - Protectiotr atrd mitipatioo measur€s

31. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations, social

foresfy plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national parks. There should be no

ihpact on the land, water, soiland biological environment and other natuml resources due to

the mining activities-

32. No trees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. In case tees

fall within the proposed quarry site the tlees may be transplanted in the Creenbelt zone. The

proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbance to forest and trees in

vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the movement ofgazing

u
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animals and free ranging wildlife. The proponent shallensu.e thatthe activity do€s notdisturb

the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The proponent shall ensure that the

activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien species. The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do not disturb the resident and migratory birds. The proponent shall ensurE that

the activities do not disturb the vegetalion and wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and

arcas around.

33. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodivercity and agro

farms. Actions to be taken to promote agroforestry, mixed plants to support biodiveasity

conservation in the mine restoiation effort.

34. The proponent shall ensurc that all mitigation measures listed in the EIA/EMP are taken to

protect the biodiversity and natuml resources in the area.

35. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact gre€n lands/grazing fields of all

types surrounding the mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

i) g!!!c4egc!se

36. The project activity should not in any way impact the climate and lead to a rise in tempeEture.

3?. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination and

alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.

38. Intensive mining activity should not add to temperature rise and globalwarming.

39. Opemtions should not result in GHG releases and extra power consumption leading to Climate

Change.

40. Mining through operational efficiency, better electrification, energy use, solar usage, use of

renewable energy should try to decarbonize the opeEtions.

41. Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and water stess, and shortages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity

42. Mining should notresult in water loss fiom evaporation, leaks and wastage and should support

to improve the ground water.

43. Mining activity should be flood proof with designs and the drainage, pumping techniques shall

ensure climate-proofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and vicinity

il Reserve Forests & Protected Areos

,l4. The activities should provide nature based support and solutions for forest protection and

wildlife conservation.

45. The project activities should no! result in forest fires, encroachments ol create forest

fragmentation and disruption of forest coraidors.
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46. There should be no disturbance to the fieshwater flow from the forest impacting the water

table and wetlands.

47. The project proponent should support all activities of the forest department in creating

awareness to local communities on forest conseNation.

48. The p.oject aotivities should not alter the geodiversity and geological heritage ofthe area,

49. The activities should not result in temperature rise due to increased fossil fiIels usage

disrupting the behaviour ofwildlife and flora.

50. The activities should support and recognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and local

codmunities and also support sustainable development.

slThe project activities should support the use of renewables for carbon capture and carbon

storage in the project site and forcst surrounds.

52. The project activities should not result in charges in forest structue, habitats and genetic

diversity withh foresB.

k) Gr€ep B€lt DeveloDment

53. The proponent shall ensure thal in the green belt developmert more indigenous trees species

(Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) are planted.

54.The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with native trees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

D Workers rnd their DrotectioD

55.The projeot proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable from time to time to quarrying ,Mining operalions. The workers on the site should

be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place, protective

equipment such as ear huffs, helmet, etc.

56. The proponent hasto provide insurance protection to the workers in the case ofexisting mining

or provide the affidavit in case offtesh lease beforc execution of mining lease.

57. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the wages

shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

m) Ir3s!p94c!9!
5E. No Transportation ofthe minerals shall b€ allowed in cas€ ofroads passing through villageV

habitations. In such cases, PP shallconstruct a bypass road for the purpose of tra$portation

ofthe mineials leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 melers) so thal the adverse impact of

sound and dust along with chanccs of acaidents could be mitigated. AII costs resulting from

widening and strengthening of existing public road network shall be bome by th€ PP in

N
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consultation with nodal State Govt. Department. Transportation of minerals through road

movement in case ofexisting villagei/ ruial roads shall be allowed in consultation with nodal

State Go!t. Depafinent only after rcquired strengthening such that the carrying capacity of

roads is increas€d to handle the fEffic load. The pollution due to fansportatioo load on the

environment will be effectively conholled and water sprinkling *ill also be done regularly.

vehicular emissions shall be kept undercontoland regularly monitored. Projectshould obtain

Pollution Under Conftol(PUC) certificate forallthe vehicles fiom authorized pollution testing

centers,

59. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling anangement for dust stlppression Othe. roads within the mine lease should be

wened regularly with tanker_mounted water sprinkling system The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone, material ransfer poi s, material yards etc should inva ably

be provided with dust suppression anangements. The ai Pollution control equipments likebag

filters, vacuum suction hoods, dry fogging system etc. shall be installed at Crushers, belt-

conveyors and other areas prone to air pollution The belt conveyor should be fully covered to

avoid generation of dust while transpo ation. PP shall take necessary measures to avoid

geneiation of firgitive dust emissions.

tr) Storrse ofwastes

60. The project proponent shall store/dump the waste generated within the earmsrked area ofthe

p.oject site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

o) CER./EMP

6l. The CER should be fully ImPlemented and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance report

62. The EMP shall also be implemented in coosultation with local self-govemment institutions &

Covt. departments.

63, The follow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included in the compliance

report.

P)@
64. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rchabilitation measures to

ensure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration ofthe mine site should ensure

that the Geotechnical, physical, chemical properties are sustainable that the soil structure

composition is buildup, during the process ofrestoration.

65. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan aad

the mine restomtion should be done with native species, and site restored to near original

/M hr"n
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status. The proponent shall ensure that the area is ecologically restored to conserve the

ecosystems and ensure flow ofgoods and services.

66. A crucial factor for success ofreclamation site is to select sustainable species to enable develop

a s€lf-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily establish, grow rapidly, and

possess good crowlr and preferably be native species. Species to be planted in the boundary of
project site should be un palatable for cattle's/ goats and should have proven capacity to add

leaf-lift€r to soil and decompose. The species planted should be adaptable to the site

conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nalure to allow maximum leaf-

litter, have deep root system, fix atmospheric nitrogen and improve soilproductivity. Species

sele.ted should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity ofand site. They should be

capable oameeting re4uirement oflocalpeople in regard to fuel fodder and should be able to

attract bird, bees and butterllies. The species should be planted in mixed association.

67. Forminingarea reclanation plot culture experiments to be done to identiry/ determine suitable

species for the site.

68. Top soil with a mix ofbeneficial microbes (Bacte a,/Fungi) to be used for reclamation ofmine
spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorhizal firngi), plant gro&th promoting Rlizo Bacteria and

nitrogen lixing bacteria to be utilized.

69. Soil and moisture conseruation and water haryesting structures to be used where ever possible

for early amelioration and restoration of site.

70. Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil cont ins

majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microotganism, Organic matter and plant

nutrients. Whercver possible the topsoilshould be irnmediately used in the areaofthe for land

form reconstruction, to pre minihg conditions.

Tl.Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil chamcteristics and used in the site for
revegetation. Merever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, etc of pioneering spic.es should be

collected, preserved and used h restoring the site.

72. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to prevent erosion and allow

diverse self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Grasses may offer superior tolerance

to drought, and climatic stresses.

73. Reclamation involves planned topographical recons[uction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and .unolf Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals, ecological,

properties and therefore should be stored withprecautions andutilized forreclamation process.

Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using g.asses to protect fiom wind. Seeds of various
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indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and treared overburden are

sprcad.

74. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably treated/amended using green

manure, mulches, farmyard manure to increase organic carbon. The efforts should be taken to

landscape and use the land post mining. The EMP and mine closure plan should provide

adequate budger for re-establishing the site to prc-mining canditions. Effective sleps should

be taken for utilization of over burden. Mine waste to be used for backfilling, reclamation,

restoration, and rehabilitation ofthe tenain without affecting the drainage and waler regimes.

The rate of .ehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining. The land disturbed should be

reshaped for long tenn use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-fiiendly lntegration of

rehabilitation straGgies with mining plan will enable speedy restoration

75. Efforts should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site. Generally, therc are two

appiraches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant sp€cies to establish

following the sucoession process allowing pioneer species to establish. The other approach i e

plantation approach is with selected native species are planted A blend ofboth methods may

be used to restore the sile by adding soil humus and myconhiza.

76. Action laken for restoration ofthe site shouldb€ specifically mentioned in the EC compliances'

Apuexure'B'

Cluster Mapasefi ert Committee

I. Cluster Management Committee shall be framed which must include allthe proponents in the

cluster as members including the existing as well as proposed quarry.

2. The members must coordinate among themselves fol the efrective implementation ofEMP as

commifted including Green Belt Development, Water sprinkling' tIee planhtion, blasting etc ,

3. The List of members of the committee formed shall be submifted to AD/Mines before fte

execution ofmining lease and the same shall be updated every year to the ADMines'

4. Detailed Operational Plan must be submitted which must include the blasting frequency with

resp€ct to the nearby quary situated in the cluster, the usage ofhaul roads by $e individual

quarry in the folm of route map and network.

5. The committee shall delib€rate on risk management plan pertaining to the cluster in a holistic

manner especially during natural oalamities like intense rain and the mitigation measures

considering the inundation ofthe cluster and evacuation plan

A*J
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6. The Cluster Management Committe€ shall form Environmental Policy to practice sustainable

mining in a scientific and systemalic manner in accordance with the law. The role played by

the committee in implementing the environmental policy devised shall be given in detail.

7. The committee shall firrnish action plan regarding the restoration shategy with respect to the

individualquarry falling under the clusrer in a holistic manner.

E. The committee shall fumish the Emergency Maiagement plan within the cluster.

9. The committee shall deliberate on the health ofthe workers/staff involved in the mining as

wellas the health ofthe public.

10. The committee shall furnish an action plan to achieve sustainable development goals with

reference to water, sanifation & safety.

I l The committee shall fumish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the case of fire accidents.

ImDact sludv ofmininp

12. Detailed study shall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around l}le proposed mine

lease area covering the entire mine lealse period as per prccise area communication order issued

from reputed research institutions on the following

a) Soil health & soil biological, physicat land chemical features .

b) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gases (GHG), rise in Temperature, &
Livelihood ofthe local people.

d) Possibilities ofwater contamination and impact on aquatic ecosystem healft.

e) Agriculture, Forestry & Traditional piactices.

0 Hydrothermayceothermal effect due to destruction in the Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical processes and its foot prints including environmental stress.

h) Sediment geochemistry in the suface steams.

Aericulture & Aqro-Biodiversitv

13. lmpacl on surrounding agricultural fields around the proposed mining Area.

14. lmpact on soil flora & vegetation around the project site.

15. Details oftype ofvegetations including no. ofrees & shrubs within the proposed mining area

and. tf so, transplantation ofsuch vegelations all along rhe boundary of the proposed rnining

area shall committed mentioned in EMP.

16. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study the biodiversity, the narurEl ecosystem,

the soil micro flor4 fauna and soil s€ed banks and suggest measures to maintain the natural

Ecosystem.
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17. Action should sp€cifically suggest for sustainable management ofthe area and restoration of

ecosystem for flow ofgoods and services.

18. The project proponent shall study and fumish the impact ofproject on plantations in adjoining

patta lands, Horticulture, Agriculture and livestock.

Forests

I9. The project proponent shall detailed study on impact of mining on Reserve forests free ranging

wildlife.

20. The Environmental Inpact Assessment should study impact on forest, vegetation, endemic,

vulnerable and endangered indigenous flora and fauna.

2l. The Environmental Irnpact Assessment should study impact on sranding trees and the existing

tlees should be numbered and action suggested for protection

22. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on protected areas, Reserve Forests,

National Parks, Coridors and Wildlife palhways, near project site

Wrter Etrvirotrment

23. Hydro-geological study considering the contour map of the water table detailing the number

of ground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as riveIs, tanks, canals,

ponds etc. vr'ithin I km (radius) so as to assess the impacts on the nearby waterbodies due to

mining activity. Based on actual monitored dat4 it may clearly be shown whether working

will intersect groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in this regard may be provided,

covering the entire mine lease period.

24. Erosion Control measures.

25. Detailed study shall be caried out in regard to impact of mining around the propos€d mine

lease area on the nearby Villages, Water-bodiev Rivels, & any ecological fiagile areas.

26. The project proponent shall study impact on fish habirats and the food WEB/ food chain in the

water body and Resewoir.

27. The project proponenl shall study and fumish the details on potential fragmentation impact on

natuml environmenl. by the activities.

2E. The pro iect proponent shall study and fumish the impact on aquaticplants and animals in water

bodies and possible sc:Irs on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possible land form changes visual and aesthetic ihpacts

29. The Terms ofReference should specifically study impact on soil heafth, soil erosion, the soil

physical, chemical components and microbial components.
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30. The Environmental Inpact Assessment should study on wetlands, water bodies, rivers slrearhs,

lakes and farmer sites.

EnerEv

31. The measures taken to control Noise, Air, Water, Dust Control and steps adopted to efficiently

utilise the Energy shall be tumished.

Climatc Chrnse

32. The Environmental Impact Assessment shall study in detail the carbon emission and also

suggest the measures to mitigate carbon emission including development ofcarbon sinks and

temperature reduction including control ofother emission and climate mitigation activities.

33. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on climate change, temperature

rise, pollution and above soil & below soil carbon stock.

Mitre Closure Platr

34. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area

communication order issued.

EMP

35. Detailed Environment Management Plan along with adaptation, mitigation & remedial

stralegies covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communication order

issued.

36- The Environmental lnpact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMP with budget for

Green belt development and mine closure plan including disaster management plan.

Risk A&irssment

37. To firmish risk assessment and management plar including antioipated vulnerabilities during

operational and post operational phases of Mining.

Dislster Mroasemetrt Plrtr

38. To fumish disaster management plan and disaster mitigation measures in regard to all aspects

to avoid,/rcduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope wilh disaster/untoward accidents in &

around the proposed mine lease area due to the proposed method of mining activity & its

related activitiescove ngthee iremine lease peiod as per precise area communication order

issued.

Others

39. The project proponent shall fumish VAO certificate with referenc€ to 300m .adius regard to

approved habitations, schools, Archaeological sites, Structures, iailway lines, roads, water

bodies such as streams, odai, vaari, canal, channel, river, lake pond, tank etc.
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40. As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F.No.22-65l2017-lA.tll dated: 30.09,2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall address the concems raised during the public consultation and

all the activities proposed shall be part of the Environment Maragement Plan.

4l.The project proponent shall study and firmish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplastic on the envi.onment. The ecological risks and impacts ofplastic & microplastics

on aquatic environment and fresh water systems due to activities, contemplated duing mining

may be investigated and reported.

Atrnexure'C'

CliEate Chatrse

l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to decarbonize the building.

2. The proponent shall adopt stBtegies to rcduce emissions during operation (op€rational phLse

and building materlals).

3. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce temperature including the Building Faqade.

4. The proponent shall adopt methodology to controlthe.mal environment and other shocks in

the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to reduce carbon footprints and also develop snategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation.

6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure the buildings in blocks are not trapping heat to

become local urban heat islands.

7. The proponent shall ensure that the building does not create artificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues.

8. The activities should in no way cause emission a.nd build-up Green House Gases. All actions

to be eco-friendly and support sustainable management of the natural resources within and

outside the campus premises.

9. The proponent shall ensure that the buildings should not cause any damage to water

environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building.

Hellth

10. The Foponent shall adopt strategies to maintain the health ofthe inhabitznts.

EtrergY

11. The proponent shall adopt shategies to reduce electricity demand and consumption.

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for aulomated energy efficiency.

13. The proponenl shallprovide p.ovisions for conholled ventilation and lighting systems.
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14. The proponent shall provide solar panels and contribute to the grid fiom the solar panel as

proposed.

15. All the construction ofBuildings shall be energy efficient and conform to the gle€n building

norms. The PP shall ensure that carbon neutral building.

16. The proponent shall provide adequate capacity ofDG set (standby) for the proposed STP so

as to ensure continuous aLnd emcient operation.

Resulatory Frameworks

17.The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effectively implement the Solid Waste

Management Rules,2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules,20l6, Plastic Waste Management

Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as anended,

Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules,2016 as

arnended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

18. The project proponent shall ensure to pmvide adequate elevated closed area earmarked for

collection, segregation, sto.age & disposal of wastes genemted within the premises as per

provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, E-Walte (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules,

2016 as amended, Hazardous and Othe. wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)

Rules, 2016 as amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, &

Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

19. The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA,/DTCP.

Database maitrtenance & audits

20. The database record of environmental conditions of all the events fiom pre-construction,

construction and post-construction should be maintained in digitized format.

2l. The proponent should maintain environmental audits to measure and mitigate environrnental

conc€ms.

Biodiver3ify

22. There should not be any impact due to the modification ofthe habitat on critically endangered

species, biodiversity, etc,.

23. The proponent shall ensure that the proposed activities in no way result in the spread of

invasive species.
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24. The proponent shall adopt sustainability criteria to protect the micro environment from wind

turbulenc€s and change in aerodynamics since high rise buildings may sfagnate air movements.

25. The proponent shall ensure almost safety for rhe existing biodiversity, rees, flora & fauna

shall not disturb under any circumstances.

26. The proponent shall develop building-fiiendly pest control strategies by using non chemical

measures so as to control the pest population thereby not losing beneficial organisms.

27. The proponent shall adopt strategies to prevent bird hits.

Srfetv res

28. The proponent should develop an edergency response plan in addition to the disaster

hanagement plar.

29. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safety

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standards and safety norms ofworking staffand patients to

be strictly followed as stipulated in EIA/EMP.

31. The disaster management and disaster mitigation standa.ds to be seriously adhered to avoid

any calamities.

32. The proponent shall provide the emergency exit in the buildings.

J3. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and norms regard to fire safety presc bed by

mmp€lent authority.

Wrter/Sewaqe

34. The proponent shall ensure that no treated or untreated sewage shall be let outside the project

site & shall find access to neaaby water-Mies under any circumsialces other than the

permitted mode of disposal.

35, The proponent shall provide STP ofadequate capacity as comm itted and shall continuously &
efficiently operate STP so as to satisfy the treated sewage discharge srandards prescribed by

the TNPCB time to time.

36. The proponent shall periodically test the treated sewage the through TNPCB lab A\IABL

accredited laboratory and submit report to the TNPCB.

37. The proponent shall periodically test the water sample for the geneml water quality care

parameters including fecal coliform within the p.oposed projecl site through TNPCB lab

/NABL ac.redited laboratory and submit report to the concemed authorities.

38. The proponent shall ensure that pmvision should be given for propcr utilization of recycled

water
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19. The project proponent shalladhere to storm water management plan as committed.

Parkirs

40. The project proponent shall adhere to provide adequate parking space for visitorc ofall inmates

includiog clea[ traffic plan as committed.

Solid waste Matraqemenl

41. The proponent shall ensure that no form ofmunicipal solid waste shall be disposed outside the

proposed project site at any time.

42. The proponent should strictly comply with, Ta.rnilNadu Govemment order regarding ban on

one time use and throwaway plastics inespective of thickness with eflect fiom 01.01.2019

under Environment (Protection) Act, 1966.

EMP

43, The proponent shallensu.e that the EIA,/EMP and disaster rnanagement plan should be adhered

strictly.

zl4. The proponent shall ensurcthatall activities oaEMP shallbe completed before obtaining CTO

fiom TMCB.

45. The proponent shall provide and ensu.e the grcen belt plan is implemented as indicated in

EMP. Also, the proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sufl'icient grass lawns.

Otherc

46. As per the 'Polluter Pay Principle', the proponent will be held responsible for any

environmental damage caused due to the proposed activity including withdrawal ofEC and

stoppag€ of work.

47. The project proponent shall adhere to height ofthe buildings as committcd.
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